The All-Veterans Memorial Park was dedicated in November 2002. The park encompasses an airplane (T-33), a tank, mobile gun, ships anchor, benches, and several granite monuments memorializing the Wars our citizens have served in as well as a proud victory wall that displays military service emblems etched in granite.

A brick program began in 2003 in an effort to honor individual or groups of Veterans; additional bricks are placed every year in time for a traditional Memorial Day ceremony.

In the Spring of 2007 a pavilion was added, and in June 2010 a Korean War monument was dedicated.

May of 2016 saw the newest monument unveiled: An Eastern Iowa Purple Heart Monument to honor United States military personnel wounded in the line of duty.
The cost of a Memorial Brick is $35.00. The deadline for placing Memorial Brick orders for installation each year is MARCH 1st. This deadline allows just enough time to have the bricks delivered and placed by MEMORIAL DAY.

Any orders placed after March 1st will be installed the following year.

Any individual wishing to honor a friend or family member who is or was a Veteran of any branch of the United States military may purchase a brick for placement in the All-Veterans Memorial Park.

Please make all checks or money orders payable to: Memorial Brick Fund and send them with this order form to:

Memorial Brick Fund
C/O Cheryl King
1728 O Avenue, NW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

Phone: 319-310-0723
ciking5@mchsi.com

Order date: __________________________
Veterans name: __________________________
Branch of military service: __________________________
Date(s) of service: __________________________

BRICK INSCRIPTION

Maximum 21 characters per line including: spaces, punctuation marks, and characters.

PROGRAM PREFERRED three lines per brick. (Maximum is four.)

Purchased by

Name: __________________________
Address: __________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________
Contact number: __________________________
Email: __________________________

Check this box for—YES—place brick next to purple heart monument: